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James Hunt was a towering personality with a commanding presence, a hugely glamorous public figure who
brought Formula One motor racing to the attention of a whole new audience. Triumphing against all odds to

become World Drivers Champion with McLaren in 1976, Hunt sank into a period of decadence and
depression, only to be rejuvenated as he found true love for the first time. With that came personal

contentment and a renewed zest for living, so that one of the most colourful and controversial figures in
Grand Prix racing is best remembered by those close to him as a fun-loving, caring man who had a genuinely
uplifting presence - qualities that shine through in Gerald Donaldson's compelling and moving account of his

life.

James Hunt captured the imagination of a generation of British teenagers in the summer of 1976 as he swash.
Read More 30. After retiring from racing in 1979 Hunt became a media commentator and businessman.
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Niki Lauda James Hunt It Looked So Weird To Me Because Im So Used To Seeing Niki And James From
The. 1976 F1 World Champion. Edit Profile. born is an American politician and retired attorney who was the
69th and 71st Governor of North Carolina and. Gender Female. Miller gained notoriety for being married to
Formula 1 race driver James Hunt in 1974 and leaving him for Richard Burton in 1976. James Hunt British
racecar driver who won the 1976 Formula One F1 Grand Prix world championship by one point over his
Austrian archrival Niki Lauda. James Hunt Senior Associate UK. Find the perfect James Hunt stock photos
and editorial news pictures from Getty Images. James is a fine art and environmental photographer. JAMES
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ABOUT HIM. As a driver he overcame constant fear and enormous odds to become the best in the world
triumphing in one of the most dramatic championship battles in Formula One history. James Hunts most

popular book is Our Stolen Pieces North and Martin Abduction Mystery 1.
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